INFORMACE K DOPISU OD AKCIONÁŘE PETRUS ADVISERS
MONETA Money Bank, a.s. („MONETA“) obdržela dne 24. dubna 2018 dopis od akcionáře Petrus
Advisers. V tomto dopisu Petrus Advisers doporučil, aby MONETA změnila svoji dividendovou
politiku a zaměřila se na akviziční strategii. V rámci dividendové politiky Petrus Advisers doporučil,
aby MONETA nevyplácela více než 70 % čistého zisku a aby zbylá část čistého zisku byla použita
na podporu ziskového růstu společnosti MONETA. Akviziční strategie by měla být v souladu
s obchodním modelem společnosti MONETA a ziskovost by měla přesáhnout náklady na kapitál o
150 bazických bodů.
Plné znění dopisu je přiloženo (pouze anglická verze). Představenstvo společnosti MONETA
projedná tento dopis společně s dozorčí radou a vydá své stanovisko pro Petrus Advisers do 30 dní.

Tomáš Spurný, CEO
CC: Maria Luisa Cicognani, Chair of the Supervisory Board & Philip Holemans, CFO
Moneta Money Bank, a.s.
BB Centrum, Vyskočilova 1422/1a, 140 28 Praha 4 – Michle, Czech Republic
London, 24th April 2018
Dear Ms. Cicognani, Mr. Spurný, and Mr. Holemans,
Petrus Advisers is a leading European entrepreneurial investment firm. We believe constructive engagement with
investee companies can improve shareholder returns. We have a substantial portion of our portfolio allocated to
Central European equity markets and we are a sizeable shareholder in Moneta Money Bank (<3%). We believe the
company is the only relevant independent player in the region and operates in the most attractive CEE market
characterized by high economic and political stability. After an extremely successful period of transformation and
rebranding led by Tomáš Spurný and his management team, the company faces a compelling opportunity to
capitalize on its unique position in Europe’s dynamic growth region and transition from a respectable local
institution to a faster-paced regional franchise.
We share your view that capital must be deployed as effectively as possible. We therefore welcome management’s
decision to use excess capital for internal growth and investments. However, the exorbitant withholding tax in the
Czech Republic means we as an international investor are burdened by a tax leakage on dividends. Paying dividends
depletes the capital of your business while international investors receive only 65% of the payment. The remainder
flows to the Czech government, increasing tax revenues of the already balanced national budget. In coming years,
we recommend the dividend policy be changed so no more than 70% of net profit is paid out. The remainder should
be preserved for profitable growth, or distributed in alternative ways.
As important shareholders of Moneta, we expect the company will maintain its core strengths in retail and consumer
finance, sustain a balanced risk profile, and improve the product and service offering through innovation. We want
you to concentrate on the Czech market with the potential to expand your well-managed existing business lines to
other markets in the region.
With this in mind, we see the following key drivers of value: strong growth in net income, cost base reductions tied
to management compensation, and execution of synergies. Acquisitions should be based on strategic fit with the
current business model, while the premium earned above the cost of capital should exceed 150bps. Moneta should
be able to generate annual loan growth of 10% in total, 5% of which should be organic.
We believe shareholders should support these steps by providing management with smooth and flexible access to
additional capital. Management should be entitled to issue up to 25% of common shares over a three-year horizon
with proceeds to be used solely to finance acquisitions. We assume all shareholders will benefit from such an
arrangement and our proposal should be put to the next general meeting in 2018.
We would be pleased to assist you in implementing the above measures swiftly, or in assessing competing strategic
alternatives. We believe the measures we have outlined above have the potential to substantially increase value for
both institutional and retail investors.
Yours sincerely,

Klaus Umek, Managing Partner

Till Hufnagel, Partner
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